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Research emanating from cognitive stroke and cognitive registries revealed that 
higher cortical function deficits (HCFD's), including frontal network syndromes 
(FNS) were common. The ubiquity of FNS involvement prompted the 
investigation of FNS diagnostic tests and utility of testing in the most comm<?n 
dementias. 
Aims 
1. To establish the importance of higher cortical function impairment in people 
with stroke. 
2. To ascertain the frequency of FNS in stroke. 
3. To develop a multidisciplinary diagnostic tool for FNS, that is both practical 
and valid. 
4. To devise a system of cognitive and behavioral, tiered, diagnostic tools for the 
diagnosis of the three most common dementia syndromes; cognitive vascular 
disorders (CVD), Alzheimer's disease (AD) and frontotemporal lobe disorders 
(FTLD). 
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